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Shenzhen plan for city-wide SEZ

- Province: Guangdong
- Special Economic Zone (SEZ) is established on August 26, 1980
- Current SEZ (Total area: 395.81 sqkm)
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SEZ how?

- Special Ecology
- Special Economic Zone...
  yes, very, very special
- Special Laws
- Special Arithmetic
- 2 + 1 = 5
- Farmer
  Special Justice
This exhibition aims at discussing the development direction of the Qianhai District in Shenzhen. In May 2011, Urban Planning, Land and Resources Commission of Shenzhen Municipality organized the workshop, ‘The complexity and Contradiction of Future City Urban Form’, and invited many international and national design and planning experts to contribute their ideas about the Qianhai development. ...the exhibition also creates an open platform for the public to engage. We wish to include the voice of the public, so that we can project the future of our city together.
I DON'T GET YOUR CODE. WHAT ARE THESE LINES FOR?

I HAVE NO IDEA. BUT IT DOES NOT WORK WITHOUT THEM.

THE ART OF PROGRAMMING - PART 2: KISS
Penguins are black and white. Some old TV shows are black and white. Therefore, some penguins are old TV shows.
Translation matters

区 区 qu - area, district, region, zone
行政区 xingzhengqu - administrative area
区域 quyu – region
行政区划 xingzheng quhua - administrative divisions
区划 quhua - to divide an area of state territory
城区 chengqu - urban district
工业园区 gongye yuanqu - industrial park
经济特区 jingji tequ - economic special zone
The establishment of Shanghai FTA illustrates the point that the authorities have no intention of implementing global economic liberalization and freedom of information – this is a manifestly conservative signal.
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‘Open’ counties and cities, 1995-96

- incremental geography of reform and opening
- south to north
- coast to interior
- urban to rural
- more to less ‘developed’
- reform is a spatial process